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high degree of genetic homogeneity. The very fact thatMany millions of years ago the country which is now
such a diverse array of phenotypically stable breeds hascalled Spain seethed uneasily in the ferment of creation.
Ages passed; vegetation appeared; where there is vegeta- been created in so few generations may imply that a
tion the law of Nature has decreed that there shall be relatively small number of key loci are responsible for
rabbits; where there are rabbits, Providence has ordained the characteristic features that deﬁne particular breeds.
there shall be dogs. There is nothing in this that calls for
It is the dog’s unique combination of interbreed diversityquestion or comment. But when we ask why the dog that
with intrabreed uniformity that makes it the organismcaught rabbits was called a Spaniel, then doubts and dif-
ﬁculties begin (Woolf 1933, p. 1). of choice for dissecting complex mammalian traits.
If genetics is the study of biology by analysis of herita-
Simple Traitsble variation in a species, then the raw material of genet-
ics is the natural variation in the properties of a species. Most of classical genetics has been concerned with
It follows that the most efﬁcacious way to study mam- traits that can be changed by modifying single genes.
malian genetics is by exploiting a species that combines The morphology of peas, eye color of fruit ﬂies, coat
the maximum range of natural variation with the capac- color of mice, and some relatively rare diseases of hu-
ity to minimize that variation within a deﬁned pedigree. mans, such as Huntington, are familiar examples. In
In this review, we will present the virtues and challenges dogs, the most thoroughly studied single gene traits have
of using the domestic dog to study mammalian genetics. been genetic diseases.
The dog arose from the domestication of wild canids, It is not surprising that the same mating programs
probably with additional infusions of genes from the wild that have resulted in breeds with distinctive size, shape,
atmultiple times since the initial domestication events (Vila and abilities have produced animals with a variety of
et al. 1997). Amodest number of relatively ancient founder genetic disorders. Genetic diseases are predicted to occur
breeds are still in existence today. Among the oldest of with high frequency in populations with closed gene
these are the Maltese, which is believed to have originated pools and in which breeding of close relatives is used to
some 28 centuries ago; the Pharaoh Hound, which is de- propagate desired traits. Breeds established from a small
picted on the tomb of Tutankhamen (1339 B.C.); the Mas- number of founders and expanded rapidly to meet
tiff, whose great loyalty in ﬁghting alongside its masters breeders’ and consumers’ demands suffer the most. Au-
was noted by Caesar during the invasion of Britain in 55 tosomal recessive traits present the biggest problem,
B.C.; and the Pekinese, which is traceable to the Tang Dy- since the status of asymptomatic carriers may not be
nasty of the eighth century. suspected until several litters have been produced. This
The vast multiplicity of contemporary breeds has includes diseases such as cancer, heart disease, skin dis-
largely been generated over just the past 250 years. De- orders, and a host of autoimmune disorders. If a popular
spite the short time involved, each of the modern breeds stud dog turns out to be a carrier of a recessive trait,
displays a phenotypic uniformity that is suggestive of a the effect on the breed can be devastating, because some
stud dogs sire dozens of litters in a year. For breeders
and owners (not to mention dogs!), the proliferation
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genes will lead to commercially available diagnostics, ﬁed in studies of developmental genetics (Nusslein-Vol-
hard and Wieschaus 1980; Lehmann et al. 1983).with consequent improvements in canine health. To-
ward that end, a number of canine disease genes have The notion that a complex process can be dissected
molecularly by the identiﬁcation of mutations with aalready been identiﬁed, based largely on their similarity
to known human disease genes. These include genes for common phenotype has also proven its value in the
study of human disease. Genetic study of a group ofvonWillebrand disease (Brooks et al. 1996), severe com-
bined immunodeﬁciency disorder (Somberg et al. 1995), phenotypically identical lethal skin blistering diseases,
for example, identiﬁed the genes for each of the twoX-linked Duchenne type muscular dystrophy (Bartlett
et al. 1996), pyruvate kinase deﬁciency (Whitney et al. chains of a single receptor, a6b4 integrin, as well as its
ligand, laminin V. Furthermore, analysis of diseases with1995), muscle type phosphofructokinase deﬁciency
(Smith et al. 1996), and hemophilia (Mauser et al. related but distinguishable phenotypes identiﬁed the
cytokeratins and accessory proteins that link to the in-1996). In one case, an anonymous marker has been
found that is linked to a disease: Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan tracellular domain of the integrin receptor. Thus, the
approach of investigating the biological pathway of aet al. (1997) demonstrated linkage of a microsatellite
marker to copper toxicosis, an autosomal recessive dis- human disease by genetic isolation of its constituents is
tremendously powerful, in principle. It suffers from aease of copper accumulation that affects 25% of Bedlin-
gton Terriers in the United States. The marker can now serious limitation, however: human genetic disorders are
inherently rare, far too rare to be useful for deﬁningbe used by breeders to identify carriers of the disease,
which can then be selectively removed from breeding multiple steps in most biochemical pathways.
The dog provides an opportunity for deducing theprograms.
The second motivation for mapping disease genes in genetic pathways of disease in an animal whose physiol-
ogy is closely matched to that of humans. For example,dogs is that many human and canine diseases are
thought to have related causes, and localizing disease generalized progressive retinal atrophy (PRA) in dogs
encompasses a heterogeneous group of genetic disordersgenes in dogs is likely to be substantially easier than in
humans. First, large purpose-bred canine pedigrees with that show similarity to retinitis pigmentosa in humans.
PRA has been reported in a number of breeds. The clini-dozens of offspring can readily be developed. By com-
parison, human families are naturally smaller, and the cal phenotype varies in different breeds primarily in the
age at onset and rate of progression, but various studiesnumber of informative meioses is therefore restricted.
This is particularly true in families with inherited dis- clearly demonstrate that mutations in different genes
are responsible for the disease. For example, breedingease, because couples often elect not to have additional
children once they produce a single affected child. Sec- studies show that three of the early-onset autosomal
disorders are not allelic, while a fourth form of the dis-ond, selective inbreedings can be conducted in canine
pedigrees to eliminate heterogeneous genetic back- ease (in Siberian Huskies) is X-linked (Acland et al.
1989, 1994). Moreover, the PRA mutation found ingrounds that may complicate phenotypic assignment.
Thus, the problem of phenocopy, which often con- Irish Setters (rcd1) has been shown to be a nonsense
mutation of the canine PDEb gene (Suber et al. 1993),founds human studies, is greatly reduced. Examples of
purpose-bred pedigrees that are currently the focus of but this gene is wild type in PRA-affected Tibetan Terri-
ers and Miniature Longhaired Dachsunds (Clements etgenetic mapping efforts include those with spinal muscu-
lar atrophy, cleft palate, narcolepsy, cardiac malforma- al. 1993). In contrast, later onset autosomal PRA in
several breeds is allelic with prcd, a mutation character-tion, and retinal disease.
ized in Miniature Poodles (Aguirre and Acland 1988).
Mapping and cloning the mutant PRA loci from a vari-Genetic Pathways
ety of breeds will test the hypothesis that in mammals,
as in invertebrates, genetic pathways can be constructedNo gene acts in isolation. The execution of even the
simplest biological process requires the sequential action by systematic analysis of mutations that display similar
phenotypes.of a pathway of genes, as in the familiar metabolic path-
ways of Escherichia coli. One of the key insights in A second way to deﬁne gene pathways is to screen
for genetic modiﬁers, extragenic mutations that enhancemodern genetics was the realization that inactivation of
many of the genes in a dependent pathway can lead or suppress the phenotype of a starting mutation. This
approach has been a remarkably effective for ﬁnding theto essentially the same phenotype, inactivation of the
pathway. Conversely, isolation of multiple unlinked mu- missing pieces of complex genetic networks in simple
model systems such as Drosophila (Simon et al. 1991).tations with a common phenotype may identify many
pieces of the molecular machinery responsible for car- In mammalian systems, the equivalent experiment can
be done simply and economically, by outbreeding torying out a complex biological task, as has been exempli-
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uncover the effects of genetic background on the expres- loci responsible for external characteristics in other or-
ganisms. What is perhaps less transparent is the applica-sion of a phenotype. The interacting loci so identiﬁed
may provide unique insights into the variability of phe- bility of this formalism to mapping the genes that under-
lie behavior. The relative importance of genetics andnotypes seen among affected individuals in normal out-
bred populations, such as human societies. In mice, for environment in controlling behavior has been argued
for at least 2,500 years (Aristotle [c. 335–322 B.C.]example, strain differences in the number of tumors de-
veloped by animals that are heterozygous for a mutation 1974, chap. 5, sect. 10). Animal breeding studies and
twin/adoption studies of humans in this century providein adenomatous polyposis coli were used to map a sec-
ond gene,Mom1, involved in the development of intesti- evidence for a genetic component to behavior. Neverthe-
less, the variability of even relatively stereotyped behav-nal adenomas (Dietrich et al. 1993). The power of the
approach depends directly on the amount of natural ior, the clear inﬂuence of learning, and the challenge of
quantifying behavior have all conspired to confound thegenetic variation that can be brought to bear on a prob-
lem. It follows that the diversity among modern dog debate. How can the study of dogs serve to clarify this
contentious issue?breeds should provide an enormous reservoir of allelic
differences, which can be exploited to discover new ele- It is apparent from even casual observation that the
behaviors and much of the personality of a dog canments of many genetic pathways.
be characteristic of its breed, rather than being strictly
individual (Darwin [1859] 1983, p. 239). This in itselfComplex Traits
hints at a genetic contribution to canine behavior. Con-
sider the Pointer that points, the draft dog that pulls,Almost all of classical genetics has been built on the
strength of single gene traits. It is clear, however, that and the Bloodhound that tracks. A Border Collie raised
away from a farm will still demonstrate the classic herd-many of the properties of an animal reﬂect the concerted
action of arrays of genes. Historically, the study of traits ing behaviors of circling, crouching, and eye when ap-
propriately prompted. Few would contest that Dalma-that derive irreducibly from the interactions of multiple
genes was not practical. Technical advances of the past tians are high-strung, Border Collies obsessive, and
Doberman Pinschers protective. Simple breeding studiesdecade, however, have made study of complex traits
feasible, and they promise to be a major focus of genetic have suggested that aggression, herding, and, perhaps,
loyalty are among the canine behavioral traits that arestudy in the coming decade. Quantitative trait loci
(QTL) analysis of complex traits requires the ability to likely to be controlled, in part, by genetic factors (for
review, see Willis 1989). More extensive behavioral andmate parental individuals who display the two extremes,
respectively, of a quantiﬁable phenotype; to perform di- genetic analysis has been done to analyze a ‘‘human
aversion’’ trait, which has been maintained by selectiverected backcrosses that generate large pedigrees; and to
correlate the segregation of polymorphic markers in the mating and inbreeding of two lines of Pointers
(Murphree and Newton 1971; Murphree 1973). Af-F2 generation with the segregation of the trait of interest.
It is in the study of complex traits that the unique fected lines are nervous, fearful, and timid. They avoid
human contact and will become catatonic and rigidadvantages of canine genetics truly come to the fore.
Dogs are unique among mammalian species in the extent when humans approach. Dogs tested from a control line,
bred under the same conditions, behave normally. At-of variation they show in morphological traits such as
height, weight, mass, and shape, yet within a breed each tempts to condition friendliness into dogs from a fearful
line through a daily program of friendly human ap-of these traits is inherited within extremely narrow lim-
its. The Chihuahua isõ6 inches high at the shoulder; the proach are of little success, suggesting that some aspects
of fearfulness or shyness may have strong underlyingIrish wolfhound close to 3 ft. The Pomeranian weighs
between 4 and 5 lb.; the St. Bernard may weigh 150 lb. genetic components.
If a trait, even a behavioral trait, can be measuredThe Collie has a small, narrow head like that of a fox;
the Pug has a massive head with a short, blunt muzzle. reliably and can be bred, its genes can be mapped; if it
can be mapped, it can be cloned. Thus, the dog isNo other mammalian species presents natural variation
on a scale to rival these, yet individuals from nearly any uniquely suited to the molecular study of complex be-
haviors. What is required at the outset is a genetic mapbreeds can be mated to yield fertile offspring. It would
appear that application of QTL methodology to appro- of the dog genome.
priately chosen and bred dogs should be suitable for
localizing the major loci responsible for the morphologi- Organization of the Canine Genome
cal differences that distinguish different breeds.
The notion of mapping genes for morphological traits One challenge to the use of dogs as a genetic system
has been the difﬁculty in characterizing the organizationin dogs is a straightforward extrapolation frommapping
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of the canine genome. Cytogenetic analysis of dog chro- well-spaced and highly informative markers to cover the
entire genome. Increasing map density further will, ofmosomes historically has been extremely difﬁcult, since
the dog has 38 pairs of autosomes, most of which are course, improve the precision with which a trait can be
mapped. Because of practical limitations, however, it issmall and acrocentric. New cytological techniques have
recently permitted dog chromosomes to be deﬁned to unlikely that the canine map will ever approach the den-
sity of the human map, which currently has ú6,000the 400-band level (Graphodatsky et al. 1995). Chromo-
some numbers have now been assigned to the 21 largest markers. The most efﬁcient approach for extending the
utility of a map made with a limited number of markerschromosomes (Switonski 1995). The most convenient
resource for deciphering the organization of the canine is to exploit the evolutionary relationship that exists
between all mammalian genomes.genome, however, is a set of chromosome-speciﬁc
‘‘paints,’’ which were recently developed from ﬂow- Comparative genome analyses require that a common
set of loci be mapped in all genomes, to serve as land-sorted canine chromosomes (Langford et al. 1995).
These paints will provide a resource for investigators to marks for conserved segments of chromosomes. Lyons
et al. (1997) described a set of 410 primer pair sequencestag and number the smaller chromosomes unambigu-
ously. that were designed to amplify speciﬁc, highly conserved
genes from any mammalian species. Since these primer
pairs were designed to span introns, where a maximumThe Development of a Canine Map
of polymorphism is expected to occur, their placement
on the canine map will allow speedy integration of theThe key resource necessary for mapping traits of inter-
est in dogs is a canine genetic map. To be useful in the linkage map with the gene map. For the short term,
establishing regions of synteny will allow investigatorsdog, such a map should have markers placed at least
every 10 cM. The development of microsatellite-based to take advantage of the human and mouse maps to
identify candidate genes for linkages established be-markers that can be used for the mapping of traits within
purebred dogs is challenging. Because of signiﬁcant in- tween anonymous microsatellite-based markers and
traits of interest in the dog.breeding, microsatellite-based markers based on (CA)n
repeats often show inadequate heterogeneity between The quickest way to bridge the gap between anony-
mous genetic markers, genes, and chromosomes isdogs of the same breed (Ostrander et al. 1995; Zajc et
al. 1997). Recently, however, Francisco et al. (1996) through the use of hybrid cell lines. Ideally, such lines
should each contain a small number of canine chromo-described a class of tetranucleotide repeats in dogs that
is based on the (GAAA)n repeat sequence and that have somes in some other genetic background, such as a ro-
dent cell, making it possible to use PCR to assign aan average PIC of 0.75. This class of markers appears
to be ideally suited for mapping, even within pedigrees particular gene or DNA segment to a given canine chro-
mosome. A panel of such hybrids that appears to spanof purebred dogs.
Preliminary linkage groups have been reported pre- most of the canine genome has now been constructed
(A. A. Langston, C. S. Mellersh, C. Neal, G. M. Acland,viously for a small number of (CA)n repeat–based mark-
ers (Lingaas et al. 1997). More recently, a genetic link- K. Ray, G. D. Aguirre, R. E. K. Fournier, and E.A. Os-
trander, unpublished data). Testing of primer pairs de-age map spanning a signiﬁcant portion of the canine
genome has been developed (C. S. Mellersh, A. A. Lang- ﬁning anchor genes, as well as anonymous microsatel-
lite-based markers, quickly determines which genes andston, G. M. Acland, M. A. Fleming, K. Ray, N. A. Wei-
gand, L. V. Francisco, M. Gibbs, G. D. Aguirre, and markers are likely to be on the same canine chromo-
some. If one of the markers is found to be linked to aE. A. Ostrander, unpublished data). Two factors were
key to the success of this latter effort. First, the mapping trait of interest, examination of the cosegregating genes
will often suggest a region of the human or canine ge-panel consisted of 26 individual three-generation pedi-
grees containing 351 individuals with 282 F2 offspring. nome to search for candidate genes.
The value of the comparative approach is illustratedThis panel contained sufﬁcient phase-known meioses to
detect linkage with a LOD score of 3.0 between maxi- by Werner et al. (1997), who showed that a 38-cM
region of canine chromosome 9 has syntenic homologymally informative markers spaced £40 cM apart. Sec-
ond, a large number of markers placed on the map were to human chromosome 17q. The organization of genes
is maintained from P4HB to NF1, including GALK,based on tetranucleotide repeats. The combination of
highly informative markers and large, purpose-bred ped- TK1, GH1, BRCA1, RARA, and MPO, although the
entire region is inverted in relation to the centromere.igrees allowed investigators to overcome the difﬁculties
faced by previous efforts. Similarly, two genes located on human 17p are located
on canine chromosome 5 (Werner et al. 1997). Obvi-If the size of the dog genome is assumed to be similar
to that of humans, a framework map will require Ç350 ously, the next step will be integration of these gene
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von Willebrand’s disease in German Wirehaired Pointers. Jmaps with the linkage map of anonymous microsatellite
Am Vet Med Assoc 209:926–929markers. Once the syntenic relationships of mammalian
Clements PJM, Gregory CY, Peterson-Jones SM, Sargan DR,genomes are fully characterized, the mapping of a gene
Bhattacharya SS (1993) Conﬁrmation of the rod cGMPin any one mammalian species will be tantamount to its
phosphodiesterase b subunit (PDEb) nonsense mutation inmapping in all mammals. This will permit any gene of
affected rcd-1 Irish setters in the UK and development of ainterest to be studied in the animal model that is most
diagnostic test. Curr Eye Res 9:861–866
convenient for its analysis. Darwin C ([1859] 1983) The origin of species. Burrow JW
(ed). Penguin, New York
Dietrich WF, Lander ES, Smith JS, Moser AR, Gould KA,Conclusion
Luongo C, Borenstein N, et al (1993) Genetic identiﬁcation
The dog has been man’s faithful servant for 1,000 of Mom-1, a major modiﬁer locus affecting Min-induced
centuries. From the dog’s wolf ancestors, man has cre- intestinal neoplasia in the mouse. Cell 75:631–639
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